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David was having a tough time with his wife being very sick and then leaving him. Writing a song together 
was a great way of sharing the pain that surrounded him . . . and us all. 

INTRO C <  > Csus4

               Eb              Bb                    C <  > Csus4
CHORUS I’m still a long way, a long way from home.

I’m still a long way, a long way from home.
I’m still a long way, a lo--ng way from ho--me.

                  G                               Dm                       F                      C
V1 I’ve been walking through these city streets for a million days or more.

                 Am                  Em                   Dm                           Am          G
I’ve been wandering and searching out to find what God has made me fo--r.

               Eb              Bb                    C <  > Csus4
CHORUS I’m still a long way, a long way from home. (Long way from ho--me)

I’m still a long way, a long way from home. (Long way from ho--me)
I’m still a long way, a lo--ng way from ho--me. (Long way from ho--me)

                G                  Dm                       F                       C
V2 I’ve been talking to the people I meet, no answer have I found.

                  Am                   Em               Dm                  Am        G
I’ve been questioning and pestering to know just why I feel so down.

               Bb                             Am
MIDDLE 1 Why I’m down in the middle of up

              Bb                              Am
and I’m cold in the presence of hot,
             Bb                                 G
feeling hard on the shoulder of soft.
Dm          Em               F7         G7
No more struggle, I’m gonna relax.
   G7
Come on, ready or not.

      F                   C
BRIDGE So take me anyway,

   F                   Am
starting with today.
          Bb               Am             Dm              F                    C
I’m beginning to be able to be willing to be anything You say.

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE Eb              Bb                    C <  > Csus4   x 2

               Eb              Bb                    C <  > Csus4
CHORUS INSTRUMENTAL                                        (Long way from ho--me)

I’m still a long way, a long way from home. (Long way from ho--me)
I’m still a long way, a lo--ng way from ho--me. (Long way from ho--me)
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                         Bb                        Am
MIDDLE 2 You make me weak to grow me strong,

                        Bb                    Am
You find me a Body where I belong,
                      Bb                           G
You take me deeper and further along.
Dm       Em      F7      G7
Let me float,    let me fly.
 G7
Come on now, let’s go, go.

        F                 C
BRIDGE So, take me anyway,

   F                   Am
starting with today.
          Bb               Am             Dm              F                    C
I’m beginning to be able to be willing to be anything You say.

               Eb              Bb                    C <  > Csus4
CHORUS I’m still a long way, a long way from home. (Long way from ho--me)

I’m still a long way, a long way from home. (Long way from ho--me)
I’m still a long way, a lo--ng way from ho--me. (Long way from ho--me)  Oh

               Eb              Bb                    C <  > Csus4
CHORUS I’m still a long way, a long, long way from home. (Long way from ho--me)

I’m still a long, long, long, long way from ho-me. (Long way from ho--me)
A long, long, long, long, long, long long, long way from home. (Long way from ho--me)

FADING I’m still, I’m still, a long way from ho--me. (Long way from ho--me)
I’m still, I’m still, a lo---ng way from ho--me. (Long way from ho--me)
A long way, a long way . . . .




